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UNION GOVERNMENT PROGRAM
• Premier Borden last week announced the 
program "and the general plans of the new 
union government. While neither as pro
gressive nor radical as many of us would have 
liked,'it nevertheless promises very- considerable 
improvement. It is a program that every 
Canadian citizen can support to the utmost 
In the prosecution of the war there Is only 
one opinion In Canada. Civil service reform 
to eliminate patronage has been one of the 
trying needs of Canada for many many years 
With a union government in power it will be 
possible to place the civil service upon a non
political baas. The extension of the franchise, 
to women we presume means something out
side of the War Franchise Act. which will be 
in force until after the next election. As this 
promise is made on behalf of the union gov
ernment. the women of Canada may look 
forward to being enfranchised in the very 
near future.

There is one feature of the program that 
will particularly appeal Vo Western Canada, 
and that is the increased taxation on war 
profits and increased taxation on incomes.

V This covers two of .the planks in the fanners’ 
x platform and if handled in the proper spirit 

will materially improve Canada's financial 
position. Another decidedly progressive feat
ure of the program is the promise for encourage
ment of co-operative organisation among those 
engaged in agriculture. This has been de
manded of the Dominion government under 
both political parties, but up to the present 
time has been steadily declined. We imagine 
we can see in this new feature the work of 
Mr. Crerar, the new Minister of Agriculture. 
The other plans as announced in the program 
are full of promise, The most encouraging 
feature of all is that this program has the 
endorsetxei of the entire government. It is 

• not. therefore, of the nature of a political 
premise on which to catch votes, as m cus
tomary with the ordinary parties just before 
an election. We believe that with the calibre 
of the men now composing the union govern
ment there is every prospect of this program 
being fulfilled . We believe it can truly he 
said that Uus is the most progressive program 
put uufojby any government actually in power 
m the last twenty-five. years. It is also 
pleasing to not** that the premier has promised 
that there will he a representative of labor 

■ taken into the cabinet very shortly. The new 
permanent committee to have charge of the 

. conduct of the war. and the other committee 
lor the conduct of the domestic policy, are 
something new' in admintttrolive affairs in 
Canada. The new venture will be watched 
with very considerable interest In the mean
time. the new government has made a splendid 
«art and » deserving of the hearty 
lion of the general public.
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This resolution speaks dearly for itself and 
is in accord with the view of the Pood Control 
committees of Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
We are assured by authorities which leaves no 
room whatever for doubt that the food shortage 
is serious. In the prairie provinces there « 
more food produced per bead of population 
than in any other country under the sun. 
This is due to the large areas and the extensive 
use of machinery. Toe great shortage of labor 

. on the farms of. the West will absolutely cut 
down the prediction of food unless there is 
a wider use of machinery. The lower the 
price of the machinery the more will be used. 
By taking off the tarin and putting machinery 
on the free list it will encourage the use of 
more machinery. It is a simple, dear cut. 
euramon sense proposition. The food con
troller and the government must lace it If 
the government of Canada really, honestly, 
sincerely and determinedly seta out to increase 
the food supply, the one best method that will 
supersede in effectiveness all other i****** »«yf 
schemes will he giving the farmers oftheV 
agricultural machinery-at the lowi 
price
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UNION’GOVERNMENT AND FARMERS
In some quarters there is an endeavor being 

mndr to create an opinion that those candidates 
who art noenmatci on the farmers* platform 
will not be supporters of the unto 
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INCREASING FOOD SUPPLY
At the meeting of the Manitoba Food Con

trol committee last week the following muta
tion was unanimously adopted and forwarded 
to the Food Controller;*--
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The union govwmnent Is framed 
ie the has* of a political truce, and the or- 
geiuaed formers, we behave, with one accord 
are willing to hold fomly to that truoe until 
the conctaetwi of the war 

But nevertheless it » highly ditaralls that 
candidat» ihrmM be etattad on the formers'

ft form ready to rapport their rapmaa 
the cabinet, and ready when the 
over to protect the intervals- of the 

m üter-ihe-war tagklation The 
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strong national pnanplse aa the for nan’ \ 
form, and it may he that by the time the

ie over it will be possible to educate the 
majority of the members of the government 
to the principles outlined in thàt platform. 
At any rate we need men In parliament who 
are capable of doing that educational work, 
and there will be plenty of scope for their beet 
ability.

BUY THESE WAR BONDS
A detailed announcement of Canada’s next 

war loan is expected shortly That loan will 
likely be for $250,000,000 and at a rate that 
will guarantee buyers a good return on their 
money. The sum wanted is a Luge one and 
it will necessitate the whole-hearted co-opera
tion of all the Canadian twofflv This money 
is absolutely necessary for carrying on the 
war as it must be carried on. It is quite 
possible some of it will be used to help finance 
the neat wheat crop. The loan must be 
raised and it must be raised by everybody 
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